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WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION 

An Overview 

The history of workers compensation can be traced a s  far back a s  I 1 0 0  with 
a primitive idea of causation expressed in the LAWS OF HENRY I .  But t h e  true 
conceptual basis for modem workers' compensation laws appears to have  its 
origins about 1700. 

In the first decade of the twentieth century U. S. industrial injury rates reached 
their all-time peak. In 1907, in two industries alone, railroading and 
bituminous coal mining, there were 7,000 deaths. The remedies available to 
workers or their families were inadequate and inequitable. They were 
primarily, appeals to charity, law suits, or  employer's liability s tatutes.  The 
common iaw for work injuries originally developed when most employers had 
few employees. The firm was like a large family and resolved disputes  
internally. Given this tradition the courts  had little sympathy for complaints 
by employees. 

Early attempts at recovery for injured employees had their roots in common 
or tort law. This resulted in three primary defenses "the fellow servant  law," 
" the assumption of risk," and "contributory negligence," all served t o  protect 
the employer from liability in a fault o r  tort based system. The g rounds  for 
liability statistically, using German data  for  1907, demonstrates that  all but 
16.83% of industrial accidents were barred by common law defenses. The 
remainder still had to be established in court. There were attempts in some 
cour ts  to  soften or modify these defenses however; the task of reform was 
taken on by legislative bodies. 

It w a s  eventually realized that an entirely different method of resolving 
industrial injuries was required. These sys tems began to develop in the  late 
19th and early 20th Century. In 1884 Germany adopted the first m ~ d e r n  
workers' compensation system. This sys tem required contributions by the 
worker. In essence, it was an insurance scheme where the employee paid part 
of the  premium.., , -.;- 

In the United States a new model developed, uniiateral employer liability with 
no employee contribution, a totally new principle of employee protection. The 
c o s t s  of work-related injuries were t o  be  allocated to the employer, not 



b e c a u s e  of presumption of blame, but because of the inherent h a z a r d s  of 
indiistr i~l  employment. Compensation for industrial accidents w a s  a c c e p t e d  
a s  a cos t  of production. 

Early aEempts to establish workers' compensation statutes were over turned  
on constitutional grounds. The primary arguments involved proper ty  of the 
employers  and interstate commerce. But after considerable a rgument ,  
constitutional statutes were enacted. 

The fundamental differences between workers compensation and tort liability 
is the basic test; work connection rather than fault, and the intent of f inancial  
protection a s  opposed to righting a wrong. Employers accepted liability 
without fault which meant emp!oyees received benefits who would n ~ ?  qualify 
under  negligence suits. Employees accepted a limit of financial liabiiity, no 
a w a r d s  for  pain and suffering or  other non-economic b u r d e n s  of 
disabilityldeath. The legal term for this give-and-take is quid pro quo .  

The  typical American compensation ac t  is based on disability a n d  earn ing  
capacity. The modem workers compensation system in the United S t a t e s  has  
left behind "most" traces of tort and,  if successful, eliminates t h e  two 
erroneous extremes of interpretation; the thwarting of the purpose of workers '  
compensation legislation by the importation of common-law restrict ions and 
the other extreme of indiscriminately resolving difficult questions in f a v o r  of 
the  claimant. 

The  no-fault approach spread rapidly: between 1911 and 1920 all b u t  six 
s t a t e s  passed workers' compensation statutes.  The federal government  a lso 
enacted the Federal Employees' Compensation Act during this period. 

Workers' compensation statutes vary in the  nature of coverage and  benef i ts  
payable but they all have certain common features: 

1. The Injured Worker (IW) is automatically entitled to benefits whenever  
they suffer a personal injury arising out of and in the course of employment;  

2. Negligence and fault are immaterial; 

3. Employee s ta tus  is reqired; 

4. Benefits include wage replacement, dea th  benefits and medical benefits. 

5. Workers' compensation is the exclusive remedy; 

6. Recovery from "third party" for negligence; 



7. Administration is usually in the hands of administrative bodies and  the  
rules of evidence, procedure and  conflict thereof are relaxed to facilitate the  
intent of the social design of t he  legislation; 

8. Systems are insurance b a s e d  through private insurance,  self-insurance, 
or  state-funded insurance. 

The five basic objectives of a workers' compensation sys t em are: 

1. Broad coverage of employees  and work related injuries and d iseases ;  

2. Substantial protection against  interruption of income;  

3. Provision of sufficient medical care and rehabilitation services; 

4. An effective system for  t h e  delivery of the services  and  benefits; and 

5. Encouragement safety. 



ADJUDICATION 
I 

TIME 1 
There are a number of time iimitations involved when filing a claim. When a i claims examiner begins the  adjudication process the first thing reviewed is 

i fh2 tiseiiness of ?he =!aim. Over the life of the Act, the tirne !hits have been , 

changed several times. 1 
1 

I 
For injuries that occured prior to December 7 ,  1940, vvritten notice filed within 1 
one year and written claim filed within one year. There weie no waivers or 1 
provisions for latent disease. i I I 
For injuries that occured between December 7, 7940 and September 6, 1974, 1 I 
written notice filed within 48 hours, automatically waived if within one year or 1 

I 
Employing Agency had actual knowledge within 48 hours .  Claim fiotice filed 1 
within one year with a wai.ver provision i f ;  I) filed within five years and; 2 )  i 
failure to fiie were due to circumstances beyond control or there was 1 
sufficient cause for failure and there was no material prejudice to the interest I 

of the United States. i 
i 

For injuries occun'ng on or after September 7, 1974, written notice filed within 
30 days or claim fiied within 3 years or if Employing Agency had actual 
knowledge within 30 days. Essentially a three year time limit if EA was 
notified of injury. There is also a waiver provision for latent4disease. j 

I 

GIVIL EMPLOYEE 
I 
I 

The Federal Employees' Compensation Act provides coverage to all civilian 
employees' of the Federal government in addition special legislation 1 
provides coverage to Peace Corps and Vis t a  volunteers; Federal petit or 1 

I grand jurors; volunteer members of the Civii Air Patrol; RO'TC cadets; Job , 

Corps; Neighborhood Youth Corps; Youth Conservation Corps; and non- ' 
federal law enforcerne'nt ofticen under certain circumst~nces  invoiving 1 
federal crimes. I 1 

i .  , 
I Coverage inciudes a i i  employees regardiess of the type of appaintrnent; 1 

permenant, temporary, full time, part time; there is no difference in coverage. 1 : 



FACT OF INJURY 

Fact of injury encampasses Furo issues: 

I )  Occurance of event(s): Whether the  employee actually experienced the  
accident, event, or employment factor. The claims: examiner will give 
consideration to all availabie evidence. 

2 )  Medical Condition: Whether the accident, event or factors af 
employment resulted in an in-jury o r  disease- 

PERFORMANCE OF DUTY 

The term performance of duty consists of two seperate legal determinations 
regarding whether  the incident(s) arose out of and in, the course of 
employment The issue of "in the course" of empfoyment is usually straight 
forward. This is a matter of whether the incident(s) occurred at work. In the 
course of employment incjudes incidents occurring: 

I .  On the agency's premises: 
A. During working hours-reasonable incident to employment 
8. Outside working hours-reasonable time before and after work. 
C. Representational functions-official time for speciiic representational 

functions. 
D. Parking facilities-agency's premises inciude parking areas it owns or 

controls or manages, I 

E. Agency housing 

2. Off premises injuries: 
A. To and from work-not usually covered unless the ern#lcyer provides 

transportation or employee is required to use  their vehicle at work. 
B. Lunch time-off premises not covered (except for letter carriers). 
C. Travel Status-covered for activities reasonabiy incideht to TDY. 

3. Miscellaneous Situations 
A. Recreational injuries-activity is a requirement of employment-other 

situations require review of empiayer involvement and nature sf the 
employees' participation. 

5. Horseplay-reasonable incident inv~lving employment. 
C. Assault-covered if it was accidental and arose out of an activity 

directly reiated to work or the work environment or a ersonal matter + 
material and suhsbncially aggravated by the work association. 



I 
I D. Emergencies-coverage is extended to an employee who momentarily 

steps outside t h e  sphere of employment to assist inman emergency 
situation. 

I 
4. Statutory Exclusions 

A. Willfull misconduct; 
B. Intoxication; 
C. Intent to injure oneself or another. 

CAUSAL RELATlONSHIP 

The issue of causal refationship is a medical determination based on the 
weight of medical evidence. T!-tere are various types of causation issues: I 

! 
A. Direct Cause: Tbis is established when the medical evidence of 

demonstrates that the incident(s) in employment through a natural i 
and unbroken sequence, result  in the condition claimed. I 

I 
! 

B. Aasravation; Established if a pre-existing condition is either 
temporarily or permenantiy worsened by the incidenqs) in 
employment 

I. T e m o r a r v  agsravation: The medical evidence established that 
an underiying condition was worsened, but folIowing treatment the 
injured worker returned to pre-injury status. 1 I 

1 

2. Permenant a,qaravation: The medical evidence establishes that 
a material change in the underlying condition which will not return 
to pre-injury status. The underlying disease process  :has been 
permanently altered. 

C. Acceleration: The worker h a s  a progressive non-indystrial condition 
and the factors of employment increase the rate of pr~gression of 
the  disease process. 

D. Precipitation: The medical evidence of record establishes that the I 
worker h a s  a latent condition wich manifests itself and becomes I 
disabting as a result of factors of employment 1 I 

The primary source of the medical evidence is the treating Iphysician. The 
claims examiner must review the medical r ~ p ~ t - t s  for cornpletn'ess and internal 
consistancy. If the  medical evidence is incomplete or unciear, the claims I 



examiner may ask a consultant for advice, ask the treating physician for 
clarification, or refer the  worker for  a second opinion. Tbe'specific method j 
ased depends on t h e  nature of the case, the quaiificationk of the treating 
physician, and the  judgement of the ciaims examiner. i 

I 



INJURY DEFINITIONS 
AND CLAIMS 

TRAUMATIC lNJ U RY (CA-1) 

A traumatic injury is defined as a wound or other condition of the body 
caused by external force, including stress or strain. Th6 injury must be 
identifiable by time and place of occurence and member of the body 
affected; it must be caused by a specific event or incident or series-of 
events or incidents within a single day or work shift. 
Notice of Iniurv-Form CA-1: An employee, or someone acting on the 
employee's behalf, is required to give the supervisor written notice o f  
traumatic injury within 30 days after an on-the-job injury. OWCP has made 
Form CA-1 available for this purpose, however, written notice can be in any 
format provided it: 

--States the name and address of the employee. 

--States the year, month, day and hour when and the particular locality 
where the injury occured. 

--States the cause and the nature of the injury 

--Is signed and contains the address of the individual giving the notice. 

--is given to the supervisor of the employee by personal delivery or by 
depositing it in the mail properly stamped and addressed. 

Since a traumatic injury can be identified as to time, place, and 
circumstance, time begins to "run" or start from the actual date of injury. If 
a notice of traumatic injury is not filed within 30 days, the employee loses 
his or her right to receive COP benefits. OWCP has designed Form CA-1 
so that i t  (through use of words of claim) meets the written claim 
requirement of the act. 

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE (CA-2) 

An occupational disease is defined as a condition produced in the work 
environment over a period longer than one workday or shift. It may result 
from systemic infection, repeated stress or strain, exposure to toxins, 



poisons, or fumes, or other continuing conditions of the work environment. 
NOTlCE OF OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE-FORM CA-2 An employee, or 
someone acting on the employee's behalf, is  required to give the 
supervisor written notice of occupational disease within 30 days. 0-\NCP 
has made Form CA-2 available for occupational disease cases. CA-2, l ike 
Form CA-1, is designed so that it meets both the notice and claim 
requirements of  the Act. There is no "penalty" for failure to file a wri t ten 
notice of occupational disease within 30 days as COP benefits are no t  
payable in occupational disease cases. 

Time, in an occupational disease case, begins to "run" or start when the 
employee is aware, or by the exercise of reasonable diligence should have 
been aware, of  the disease and its causal relationship to the employment. 
In many situations this is when a physician tells the employee that he o r  
she has a disease and that it may be work-related. However, in situations 
where the employee continues to be exposed to  the injurious employment 
conditions, time does not begin to "run" until the last date of exposure. 

If the disease results in a latent disabiiity, one that does not show outward 
appearances unti l  sometime after (usually long after) the employment 
conditions are over (e.g. leukemia caused by radiation, cateracts caused 
by radar exposure) then the time does not "run" until the employee has a 
cornpensable disabiiity and is aware, or by the exercise of reasonable 
diligence should have been aware, of the causal relationship of the 
cornpensable disabiiity to his or her empioyment. 

RECURRENCES (CA-2a) 

A recurrence is defined as a spontaneous return or increase of disability 
due to a previous injury or occupational disease without intervening cause. 
A recurrence is distinguist71ed from a new injury by the criterion that in a 
recurrence no other event other than the previous injury accounts for the 
disabiiity. 
CLAIM FOR RECURRENCE-FORM (CA-2aL If an employee suffers a 
recurrence of disability, written notice must be provided on Form CA-2a as 
soon as possible. If the employee was entitled to use COP and the 45 
calendar days sf COP have not been exhausted, helshe may elect to use 
the remaining days i f  90 days have not elapsed since first return to duty. 



60NTINUATION OF PAY 

The Federal Employess' Compensation Act provides that an employee's 
regular pay may be continued for up  to 45 calendar  days of wage loss d u e  to 
drsabiiity andior rnedicai treatment foliowing a traumatic injury. The intent of 
this provision is to eleminate interruption in the  employee's income while the 
claim is being adjudicated. COP is not considered compensation and is 
therefore subject  to income tax, retirement and other deductions.  

An employee who suffers employment related disability may be eligible for 
one o r  more types of wage ioss compensation. S u c h  benefits are classified 
according t o  the nature and extent  of disability incurred. Compensation 
based on wage loss is payable after the end of continuation of pay where 
entitlement exists or from the beginning of pay ioss. A 3 day waiting period, 
for which no compensation is payable, applies except in cases where 
disability extends more than 14 days or permenant disability results. In these 
cases compensation will be paid for the 3 days, An employee without 
dependants is entitled to compensation at the rate of 66 2/3 percent of hisher 
salary. With dependants, helshe is entitled to 75 percent of t he  salary. 
Schedule Award., Compensation is provided for specific periods of time for 
permenant loss, or ioss of use, of certain pads and functions of the body. 
PartiaI loss or loss of use sf these parts and functions is compensated on a 
proportional basis. For example, the award for total loss or loss of use of the 
a m  is 312 weeks. H the  injured worker had a 16 percent loss af the functional 
use of hisiher arm, the schedule award would be payment of compensation 
based on 31.2 weeks. 

For both disability and death claims, the pay rate used to compute 
compensation payments is the one in e f f e d  o n  the date of thk injury, date of 
recurrence, or date disabiiity began, whichever is higher. ~ h u s ,  the payrate 
for compensation purposes may change over the  life of the claim- "The salary 
used to compute compensation is not affected, however, by genemi increases 
in the rate paid for the ernpfoyee's grade and step. 



The FECA at 5 USC 8103 authorizes medical services needed to provide 
treatment or to counteract or minimize the  effects of any condition which is 
causally rejated to facrors of Federal employment. No limit i$ imposed on the 
length of time for which medical expences are paid, and the amount paid is 
based on OWCP's determination of the fees for t h e  services invo!ved. An 
employee is entitled to initial selection of physician for tr.eatrnent of a n  injury, 
Welshe may choose any licensed physician in private practice who is not 
exciuded, or heishe may choose to be treated at a government facility where 
one is available. 

ATTENDANTS ALLOWANCE 

An employee, who has been awarded compensation for a,pennenant total 
disability may be entitled to an additional sum of money .if he/she is r a  
disabled as to require a "constant attendant." The t e r m  "constant" does not 
necessarily mean 24 hours per day. It means that the employee is unable to  
perform certain necessary functions (e.g. eating, bathing, dressing, getting 

- out of bed) and needs assistance to perform these necessary functions on a 
regular basis. A member s f  the disabled employee's family serving as an 
attendant is eligible to receive the attendant's allowance if it can be shown 
that the family member had to terminate a job or could nat 'search for a job 
because helshe had to care for the empioyee. 

REHAPILITATION 

The FECA at 5 USC 8q04 provides that vocational rehabilitation services may 
be provided to perrnenantfy disabled employees in order to assist them in  
returning to gainful employment consistant with their physical, emotional, and 
educational abilities (such services may not, however, be provided to 
employees whose disabiiities are temporary). A case involving extended 
disabliity may be considered for rehabilitation if requested by the attending 
physician, the employee, or the agency. 

THIRD P A R N  

When an injury or death is caused by a third party, not the 6rnp~oyae or the 
employing agency, the FECA provides that the "'United Stat*" h a s  the right 
to try to  recover the  expences it has paid for the injury or death. The 
Department of Labor has the right to require the employee or survivor to 
personally initiate legal action against the third party, or assign the United 
States the right to such action. If the employee refuses to bring legal action 



, .,, - - --.r- ' .---. -.. 
employee or survivor may have to pay OWCP back the cost of any benefits 

OWCP nomafly will notify an employee or suwivor in instances where it is fejt 
that there is a possibility of legal action against a third party. This na t i f i~a t jo~  
also advises that the FECA provides that no  disbursments be made from the 
proceeds of a third-pasty recovery without first satisfying or assuring 
satisfa~tion of the interest of the United States. COP is expressly exduded 
from the amount to be refunded to  OWCP when an employee of s u r v i v ~ r  
obtains recovery from a third party responsible for an injury or death ( this 
reflects a policy introduced in March of 1986. See 20 CFR 10.503 1. 



i 
FZDEUI, F?fPLOYEES ' C3HPENSATION ACT L a P U L  %IGhiS I 

! 

I 
i RLW T ' ~ T 5  NOTICE C>iREFLLV .LqD DECIDE kT3T A C T I O N  YOG t;lSii TO, 'P,EQUEST, E U ~ G  

(0rz1 or Wricr-tn) : U C D N S I D E U T I O N ;  o r  -317 9Y TELE DIPLOYEES' C O & v m S ~ ~ i ~ ~  1 
U F E A I S  S O W  (ZC'G). ! 

i 
t 9 e  s u r e  co ser-d yoc requesc rn t h e  r i g h r  address. 
Pau may not  requesz s o r e  c>an one fan of ~ p ~ e a f  a= a e - h e :  

I 

B a q G  

- ,- = ---* r y U L  %-- i x j u r j  o c c * ~ r r e d  on or: after July 1., 1966,  and you hav? noc requesc=d 
==cbnsidcra.~ion (see below), you ; n~y  requesz one of folLowixg eczions; 

Oral hearirrg. You wiLi be z b l e  to przsenc o r a i  and k ~ i ~ ~ t i i  e+deacn in 2&r;5er 
s-+por= of your c l z h .  The hearLag *dill be Fnf o m s 1  2116, will be h e l d  Fx o c r  
a r e a ,  Pay ?exson uhom you E U C ~ O ~ L Z P  i11 &iJ;ix;1~ zky z2?T=6@3f: Y O U  ax t h e  eer<ng. i 
~ e v i e w  of rhe mitrex record .  You mzy submit wric~en ev-irience b u t  you v F i l  
n o c  be asked co acr;z.nd o r  give o r a l  tesrimony. You w i l l  hgve chis revlev ! 
Fnszaza of a15 o r a l  hearSng. .ay a d d i = i o n d  virr5.iian ev idence you wznz r o  i u b m i z  
m u s t  be sent wiL? y o u  requesrr f o r  review. I 

I 
I 
I OWCP 'neariag reprssaatz~f~es conduct bacb o r a l  'neazings a d  reiriews of the --i I-. -- L.EX 

r z c o r c .  To reacesr am ora l  hea r ixg  or a raview o f  =he wric.canmkecord, you a s d  
- aLce  to : I 

I 
3ra.nck of Hezings and Reviev 
Office of Wortezst Compensazion P=ograms 
P.0. Box 37117 
%'asSingrm, D . G. 20013- 7 U 7  

I Scaca c lear ly  -&er;her you vmr an oral hear~ing or a re.jLsw of ;he w r i z ~ e n  record.  
YO, requesr; ~ L S E  be  posmarked ;J-irfiiP 30 days of &e &ice of chis decfsion. I 

I you w i l l  have che rim ED i e w s c  reconsideraeion o r  &ChB revzew of -&e hearing 
reprasen~ative's decision if y o u  disagree wi& it. 1 

I 
YOU arc nor required to request a hearii lg ea cke Erst see:, in appeel  p r o c e i s .  
Eowever, if you request r.sconsfckracion, you w i l l  a o t  be e n r i z l b d  co o r a l  . 1 
hearing o r  r e ~ i e w  of Zbe wzitcen recora (see 5 IT. S . C . 8124 (b) (1) ) . I 

I 

If you have more evlde3ce o r  legal arguxnenLs whic'n you believe a~:pply to youz 
you may ask Che OWC'P d i s ~ i c t  office to reconsider -Lhis dec?1sio+. Such a 
rnwt be inade In miring w i ~ b i n  one, year of che dace of chis dec i s ion .  Tne 
snoula clearly s t z t e  your g?~unds f o r  reques~iz lg  reronsLderatFo~. 1c should alsp 
include evidence not submicrea b e f o r e ,  suc3 as medical repor-c ot sworn  I 

sczceaenizs, o r  legs2 a r p e n i l s .  The rreT. evidence o r  legal argunienl~ should appl~ l  
direetLy Co the Lsstle address94 by *is &cis2 on. I 

I 
Send yocis eequcsc for recsrrrideracion and ye- aev evidence o r  drgvnenrr ;a tbe  
diszricz office at  the address shown arl Che l e t ze f  corr~ey%zg rhi!s decision. So I 
chat your new evidence is independently evaluated, your case w i l l  be reconsidere& 
by oWCP staff ocher L'trazl faose who made &is &ciston. 

~ A P P A - ~ Z Y ~  Page 1 



- 7 0 ~  believe ~ k a i  211 i ~ a i i j ~ l c  ?viaeccs has bee3 submL:isi, :?ou have rhe  kighc I 

I 
7 

zo eke k p l o y e c s '  Copensb tLo r?  Appeals aoarci f o r  :=V',~W or :f?e d e c - z ~ o n a  
~2. Z C a  v L l l  z e - i i s ~  en17 ;he e ~ 5 i i e r . i .  of :ss.rc, znci 30 ried evident. ney b e 1  

I 

I 

su.bmicrea I 
i 
I 

I 

I - I .~i-y req3es-c f o r  rzviev 5y t h e  LC= s h o u l d  b e  inede ~i+?.i'nLa 90 dsys f r o m  t;he da:~ oz I 

:his decis ion.  Sexd L L  C O :  1 I 

E u ~ l o y e e s  ' Canpe-sl-sazLon . A ~ e a 2 - s  Boazii I 
. I  

300 Reporcersl Building I I i 7=h & 3 Sc=e-rs, S.V. 
I 

I 

Fas'nbgton, D . C . 20210 , 
I I 

I ".. - - - I ~ n e  ECSJ may ' J H ~ V ~  f i i i l a ~ e  Zo i:LC wichiz 90 days if you reeiresz i e v i a w  w L r k i T  orre I 

I- y e a  of the dart of zhls dec-ision ar.a skow = good rzason for zhe deL2-y. 
I 

! 
I 

I 

z -C  YO' zzquesc a heari_ng o r  recar-siaeracion as descrl3ed above ,  you -)- scjid I 

r+quesc revie?? by che E C A . .  The 90-day period for requesting r?vf.ev by the ,l+?,~ I 

~51'7 b e g i n  on che date of d i e  h e a r l n g  or reconsicersrion decis ion .  t 
I 

I 

I 

4 I 

\ I 

I 

I , 
\ I 

I I 



GRIEVANCE DDOCED' 1 i \  I-.., uil  IRE 

If the Postal Service violates any of the provisions outlined by the law, the union 
is entitied to file a grievance. This has, unfortunately, become more common 
today than in the ,past. Depending on what the specific violation is, there are a 
number of Articles that must be cited. For example, if Management improperly 
I _ _  ieim,nate-j cap, a ~ f i , ~ i ~ ~  3,  5, 7 9, 214,. fie for 
each of these citations is cited below: 

Article 3. T h ~ s  article IS cited because management has exceeded the~r rlghts as 
outline in the first sentence of this article. "The employer shall have the 
exclusive right, subiect to the ~rovisions of thrs Aareernent and cons~slent with 
applicable laws and requlations.. Therefore if they violate any other provision 

Article 5 This article is cited because management has unilaterally changed the 
terms and conditions of employment . They changed the r~ghts of the employee 
under the provisrons of both the contract and the law without negotiating with the 
union or amending the law through the legislative process. 

Article 19. This article is cited so we may be able to cite the ELM 540. 540 of 
the Emlpoyee and Labor Relations Manual is the Postal Services injury 
compensation program. This establishes all the procedures management must 
follow in the administration of injury compensation. 

b 

Article 21 4 This article is cited so that the union may cite the Federal 
Employees Compensation Act (5 USC 81 and 20 CFR 10). This article 
incorporates the law into our contract. 



BAS!C KEY INFORMATION 

20 CFR s 10 & 25, as written by Congress and revised in 1998. 

1) Evidence and Burden of Proof SE 10.1 15 What e v i d e n ~  Is needed to 
establish a claim? 

Forms CA-1, CA-2, CA-5 and CA-5b describe the basic evidence 
required. QWCP may send any request for additional evidence to the 
claimant and to his or her representative, if any. Evidence should be 
submitted in writing. The evidence submitted must be reliable, probative and 
substantial. Each claim for compensation must meet five requirements 
before OWCPcan accept it. These requirements, which the employee must 
establish to meet his or her burden of proof, are as follows: 

(a) The claim was filed within the time limits specified by the 
FECA; 

(b) The injured person was, at the time of injury, an employee of 
the United States as defined in 5 U.S.C. 81 01 (1) and s 10.5(h) 
of this part; 

(c) The fact that an injury, disease or death occurred; 
Id) The injury, disease or death occurred while the employee was 

in the performance of duty; and 
(e) The medical condition for which compensation or medical 

benefks is elaimed is causaliy related to the claimed injury, 
disqase or death. Neither the fact that the conditian manifests 
its~tf during a period of Federal employment, nor the belief of 
the daimant that factors bf employment caused or aggravated 
the condition, is sufficient in itself to establish causal 
relationship, 

(f) In all claims, the ciaimtint is responsible for submitting, or 
arranging for submittal of, a medical report from the attending 
physician, For wage loss benefits, the ~lairnant must also 
submrt medical evidence showing .that the condition claimed 
is disabling; The rules for submitting medical reports are 
found In B B 10.330 through 1 0.333. 

2) B 10.324 May an employer require an employee to undergo a physical 
examination in conneetion wlth a work-related InJury? 

The employer may have authority independent of the FECA to require the 
employee to undergo a medical examination to determine whether he or 
she meets the medical requirements of the position held or can perform the 
duties of that position. Nothing in the FECA or in this part affects such 
authority. However, no agency-reqilireci examination or related acthity shall 
interfere with the employee's initial choice of physician or the provision of 
any authorized examination or treatment, including the issuance of Form 



3) Medical Reports s 10.330 What are the requirements for medical 
mpg*? 

In all cases reported to OWCP, a medim! repart from t b  attending 
physician is required. This report s b i l W  include: 

(a) Dates of examination and treatment; 
(b) History givm by the emptayee; 
(c) Physical findings; 
(d) Results of diagnostic tests; 
(e) Diagnosis; 
(f) Course of treatment; 
(g) A description of any other conditions fmnd but not due to the 

dairned injury; 
(h) The treatment given or recommended for the claimed injury; 
(i) The physician's opinion, with medical reasons, as to causal 

relationship between the diagnosed candition(s) and the 
factors or conditions of the employment; 

) The extent of disability affecting the employee's abilrty to work 
due to the injury; 

(k) The prognosis for recovery; and 
(I) All other material findings. 

CA-810 Regulatlonsi govmlng how Federal Agenciea (USPS included) must 
administer their in house lnJury Compensation program so that It 
complies with the FECA. 

1) 8 page 38, it specifies in fj  6-3 that: 

"...Agency personnel may not interfere with the employee's 
right to choose a physician, nor may they require an 
employee to go to a physician who is employed by or under 
contraci to the Agency before going to the physician of the 
employee's cho ice..." 

2) 43 Page 61, it specifies in 8 9-2 that: 

'...Agencies may not use copies of information from claim files 
in mnectisn with EEO complaints, disciplinary actions, or 
other administrativeactions without the employee's consent.," 

In argument we need to establish, ther the USPS opted to run their 
own in house injury compensation program, and by so doing, are 
bound by the prohibition, no matter how tempting, to keep their 
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hands off of file information which may heip them in their persuit of 
discipline against the employee. 



SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR NARRATIVE MEDICAL REPORT 
IN SUPPORT CF AN FECA CLAIM (TWUMk$'IC OR 

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE) 

--Patient's name and address 

--QWCP file number (if known) 1 

-. 
I 

1 --Patient's history of ~iijuryiinjuries or aiseasejiiiness. I h i s  is very i i 
imporrant and should consist of a written s tatement  bi.the physician i 
reflecting the physician's knowledge of the injuryiinjuries or -if a t 

diseaseiillness--the conditions of the employee's ernplbyment 1 

It is essential that the physician first be furnished with a written I 
statement from the employee describtng the injuryiinjun'es, or I 
conditions of employment (the employee should be as specific ! 

as possible), so that the physician's statement might refiect a true 
history of the injurytinjuries or disease/illness. 

I 
I 

1 
--Date(s) of examination andlor treatments. I 

i 

--Period of hospitalization, if any. 

--Tests given, findings and results (X-rays, lab te i ts ,  EKG, EMG, etc.). 1 ! 
2 -Difinitive diagnosis (no impressions). I i 
3 -Opinion; was condition caused, pemenantiy or tempodarily 

aggravated, or accelerated by injury/injuries or conditicins of 
employment described by employee. 

4 -Medical reasons for opinion; i.e., how did the physician, from a 
medical point of view, arrive at the opinion? This is very important 

and should be as specific as possible-and should explain how any 
test  results may have formed the  basis for the opinion. 

i 5 --Period of disability; the extent of disability during the period ot periods i 
claimed. This should specify whether the disability was'totai or partial;. / 
and if partial (as opposed to total disability for work as a letter camer), i 
the work limitaions involved in working in a partially disabled j 

! 
i 

condition. 
I 
I 
I 

-Permenant disability; is this now present or anticipated? Explain. 



--Rec~rnrnendations for future medicai care. 

--Signatme of physician:  show specialty a n d  if Board-Certified. 

. . . .,:,"a?-- ..*mrP. . ----'. - -. . . ... ..- - , - - . . .. . _.. . . .._. * ._..._. .. . . . - i.- . , . . . . _._ . _ .__ 
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~f you are having trouble getting your claim accepted, review the 
f o l l o w i n g  and follow the instructions for the type of i n j u r y  claim 
at issue, i . e . , Traumatic (CA-1) , Occupational (CA-2)  or Recurrence 
( a - 2 a )  : 

* I T  you suffered a traumatic injury and you filed a CA-1, 
please provide a copy of the CFI-1, an explanation of h o w  the 
injury occurred, a d e t a i l e d  medicnl report addres~ilng the  
minimum requirements of 29 C F R ~  § 90.115 (see below) and any 
other comment/evidence which is available for us to review. 

* I£ you suffered an occupational injury/disease and filed a CA- 
2, please provide a copy of the CA-2, and all the required 
information which is l i s t e d  i n  the instructions section of the 
CA-2, including but not l i m i t e d  to a detailed statement 
expla in ing  a l l  t h e  events that  led up to the disease/injury 
and a detailed medical report addressing the minimum 
requirement6 of 29 CFR § 10.115 (see below). 

* If y ~ u  suffered a recurrence of a previously accepted injury 
and have filed a CA-2a, please provide a copy of the CA-23, 
and all the required information which is l i s t e d  i n  the 
instructions sect ion of the CA-2a, including but not l im i t ed  
to proof that OWCP previously accepted the original injury 
(include letters from OWCP) , and a statement by you explaining 
how you discovered that you again suffered f r o m  the original 
injury, In accordance with 29 CFR § 10.104: 

I f . .  .a notice of recurrence should not be f i l e d  when a 
n e w  injury, new occupational disease, or new event 
contributing to an already existing occupational disease 
has occurred. In these instances, the emplbyee should 
file a CA-1 of CA-2.M 

I n  order to prove that an i n j u r y  is covered under the Federal 
Employees Compensation Act {FECA) an employee must prove that 
he/she is covered by the A c t ,  was in the performance of duty and 
sustained an injury.  The Federal knployees Compensation Act at 29 
CFR § 10.115 defines that obligation as £allows: 

Evidence should be submitted i n  writing. The evidence 
submitted must be reliable, probative and substantial. Each 
claim for c6nTpenraation must met five requirements bsf  re OWCP 
can accgpt it. These requirements, which the employee must 
establiph to m e e t  his or her b'curden of proof, are as f a L l ~ w s :  

(a) The claim was filed within the time limit8 
specified by the FECA; 

(b) The injured person was, at the time ~f injury, an 
employee of the United States as defined in 5 
U.S.C. 8101(1) and B l o . s ( h )  of this part; 

I Code of Federal Regulations 



mL. (c j  L L L ~  fact t ha t  ar? in jury ,  disease or death occurred; 
(d) The injury, disease or death occurred while t he  

employee was in the  performance of duty; a n d  
(e) The medical condition for which compensation or 

medical benefits is claimed is causally related to 
the claimed injury, disease or death. Neither the 
fact that the condition rnanifeGts itself during a 
period of Federal employment, nor t h e  beiief of the 
claimant that factors of employment oaused or 
aogravated the condition, is sufficient in i t s e l f  
t o  establish causal relationship2. 

( f )  Tn all claims, the claimant is responsible for 
submitting, or arranging for submittal of, a 
medical report from t he  attending physician. For 
wage l o s s  benefits, the claimant must a l s o  submit 
medical evidence ~howing t h a t  the condition c l a i m e d  
is disabling. The rules for submitting medical 
reports are found in 5's 10.330 through 10.333. 

Paragraph "en above explains tha t  the m e r e  fact that an injury 
happened at work is not proof that: it was caused by employment 
tactors. Your responsibility is to detail, in the form of a 
narrative, a l l  the work duties that you perform, which you b e l i e v e  
caused your injury. I f  i t  deals w i t h  interpersonal  relationships, 
you need to detail, what happened between you and management, tha t  
caused you t o  su f f e r  (i-e., stress). You then need to take this 
narrative tb your doctor so that he/she ma review and comment, 
The doctor then needs to establish that he 7 she has reviewed your 
statement and then he/she needs to determine if the employment 
factors that you descr ibed  caused the condition or that the 
employment factors aggravated or accelerated a previous condition. 
If the doctor believes this, then he/she should provide proof 
through medical opinion and t e s t i n g  of how the employment factors 
caused, aggravated or accelerated the condition. 

It i8 my hope that the above information will help you in t h e  
processing of your injury claim. If you wish f o r  us to assist you, 
return the signed release form and the above referenced 
information. Assistance from t h i s  office on your OWCP claim is 
available fcr Union Members anly. 

2 This provision is intended to c l a r i f y  that the m e r e  f a c t  
tha t  an injury/disease happened while on the clock is not 

' proof that it was caused by employment factors. 



LETTER CARRIER'S JOB DESCRIPTION 

AILED JOB DESCRIPTION: 

A Le t t e r  carrier i~ responsible for preparing letter size and / magazine size mail (flat.) for delivery by putting bath types of 
that mail in delivery sequence. The employer insists on minimum 
overtime usage, and on m a n y  occasions instructs the employee to 
perform her duties without the use of overtime. 

The preparation of letter size mail and flat size mail f o r  delivery 
requires standing for approximately to hours 
and on a f e w  occasions of up to hours. 

The preparation of letter size mail requires the patient to lift 
trays of letters weighing approximately 15 to 20 pounds, place them 
on a ledge where he can grab a handful of letters with the left 
hand, then rlpeelll off one le t te r  a t  a t i m e  with the right hand 
u s ing  one's t h u m b ,  then ~orting t ha t  letter into the l e t t e r  ease. 
The pat ien t  takes approximately t o  hours to 
do the letter size mail. 

The preparation of flak6 requires picking up about six (6) inches 
of this mail type, placing t h e m  on your left forearm and inserting 
them into flat size separations (ox verticeil f l a t  separations) . 
Once the casing procedure is completed, the flats are so r t ed  into 
delivery sequence, and then trayed (porting of flats does not take 
place where there is vertical flat casing unless there is also a 
circular to "collatew with the f l a t s ) .  This tray of flats can 
weigh up to 70 pounds. The casing, routing (putting flats into 
delivery sequence), and pulling down of m a i l  requires repetitive 
bending, lifting, stooping and twisting with weights. In additiwn 
to t h e  normal m a i l ,  the patient often is required to prepare 
bundles of circulars ( e . g . ,  Pennysavers) for delivery. These 
circulars are often bulky and heavy. The pat ien t  takes 
approximately t o  hours t o  do the flat size mail. 

Once the mail is prepared, and is being pulled down, the pat ient  is 
required t o  load the mil for delivery into a hamper, which allows 
the patient to move the mail to the delivery vehicle. Once at the 
delivery vehicle, the patient is required to reach into the hamper 
to grdb the trayed letters and f lata , This act ion. requires bending 
deeply in to  the hamper to reach the trays, then lifting the  t rays ,  
which can weigh up to 70 pounds. The m a i l  m u s t  be placed in the 
delivery vehicle in reverse order of delivery so Chat the last mail 
placed there i s  the first delivered. The loading process a l s o  
rsq~ires beriding, stretching, and l i f t i n g  w i t h  loads of mail. 

O n c e  the vehicle is loaded, the patient is required to drive to the 

Instructions to physician on how to establish a causal relationship 
between an occupational injuries and employment factors 



z ~ i ~ a ~  ---& d?12Tr2rz7 poic t  and initiate delivery. 

If the patient has a walk-out route, preparation for del ivery  may 
rewire placing mail i n t o  sacks fo r  delivery to "relay" boxes found 
on the patient's route. This consists of sorting the m i l  into 
sacks, properly labeling each one to as to have them properly 
delivered by others to the appropriate relay box an the patient's 
route. 

DELIVERY ON THE ROUTE 

The patient's route may be a mixture of walkout, curbside delivery 
or park and loop delivery. The park and loop delivery may be 
accomplished by use of a satchel cart, ar through the  use of a 
shoulder satchel. A walkout carrier may accomplish delivery by use 
of a satchel cart or shoulder satchel which is nreplenishedw from 
mail placed in "relayt1 boxes on the route.  

The curbside delivery is done from a r ight hand drive del i l rery  
vehicle (~pecify w h a t  type of vehicle  i s  used and any d i f f i c u l t y  
associated with th$t  delivery vehicle) while seated, but requires 
a twisting motion from the waist up, as well as bending and 
reaching from the dr iver ' s  seat. 

The park and loop sect ion requires placement of a satchel of mail 
weighing up to 35 pounds on t h e  patient s shoulder and walking with 
these weights to each delivery point until all the mail is 
delivered. If the patientls route receives Delivery Point 
Sequenced (DPS) m a i l ,  the c a r r i e r  m a y  be under instructions to 
carry the caeed mail and the DPS m a i l  as t w o  separate bundles i n  
the  hand, The carrier would have to lrfingerlf the appropriate mail 
from each of these two bundles as well as the lFfingeringll  the f l a t8  
from t h e  satchel. The mail is fingered between delivery points (if 
poss ib le )  so that the mail is  ready for delivery when the patient 
gets t o  the next delivery poin t .  

O n  many occasions, the mail for a segment of the employee's route 
may weigh more than 35 pounds. A carrier i a  not required to carry 
more!  than 35 pounds on his/her shoulder, but it is d i f f i c u l t  t o  
weigh the m a i l  fo r  each delivery segment each day. 

During the park and loop delivery, the patient is xequired to get 
in and out  of the jeep on several occa~ions during the course of 
.the delivery of the route. This action requires that the patient 
s t e p  up anto the floorboard of the jeep on numerous occasions 1 

during the day, which is about one and one-half foot off the 
ground. 

Instructions t o  physician on how to eetablish a causal relationship 
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~f the patient uses a satchel cart, the  car t  must be pushed 
throughout the course of delivery, Icsaded. w i t h  the  ail for the 
sections of the route delivered. The mail is loaded into the 
sa t che l ,  and there is no 35 lb. weight limit which applies when 
using the ~ a t c h e l  cart. 

In addition to the mail that: i s  sorted i n  the office for delivery, 
",he patient is required to delive-y parcels weighins up to 70 
pounds to any given delivzry point (except walkout routes). 

After completion of delivery of the mail, the pat ien t  is required 
to return to the office, unload empty equipment, and carry the 
equipment up the loading ramp into the office.  

In summary, a L e t t e r  Car r ie r  i s  responsible f o r  delivery and 
collection of m a i l  and parcel post; on foot or by vehicle in all 
kinds of weather. 

He/she also may be required t o  drive motor vehicle i n  all kinds of 
traffic and road conditions; t o  carry on their shoulders  loads 
weighing up t o  35  lbs . :  to load and unload f r o m  trucks sacks of 
m a i l  weighing up to 7 0  lbs.; iind to mount and dismount from a jeep 
or other delivery vehicle on numerous occasions during the delivery 
day. 

He/she must be able to sustain prolonged periods of standing, 
reaching, bending, tvisting, stooping and walking. 

The patient' a route consigts of approximately hours of 
street delivery. Below, the p a t i e n t  has estimated the amount of 
time t h a t  his/ber route takes for the applicable delivery methods. 
The patient's route may be a combination of any of these  delivery 
methods. Please be sure t o  have the  p a t i e n t  estimate how m u c h  of 
each of the delivery methods are involved in t h e  de l ivery  of 
his/her rou te .  

The patient's route is motorized. 

The patient's route is not motorized, (walk-out) . 
The delivery i s  accomplished through the use of a 
shoulder satchel. The use of a shoulder satchel may be 
involved i n  h t h  motorized and walk-out routes. If the 
route is a walk-out , the patient delivers mail in his lher  
possession until he/she reaches the next relay box, at 
which the patient removes f r ~ m  that box the next relay of 
mail. If the route is motorized, the patient secures the 
next relay from the vehicle. This is commonly called 
park and loop. 

Instruct ibns t o  physician on how to establish a causal relationship 
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De1lvex-y repires  placement of a satchel of m a i l  weighing 
up to 35 pounds on the patient's shoulder and walking 
w i t h  these weights to each delivery point until all the 
mail is delivered. The patient u f inge r s l l  both letter 
s i z e  and flat size mail while walking between de l ive ry  
points .  On many occasions the mail weighs up t o  3 5  
pounds. The patient est imates  that his/her route 
consists of approximately hours of doing this. 

The deiivery is accomplished t rkough the use ~f satchel  
c a r t .  When the c a r t  is used, the 35 pound w e i g h t  limit 
is lifted, and the p a t i e n t  is required to push the cart 
with whatever weight is in it. This form sf delivery 
requires pushing t h e  cart w i t h  one hand while holding 
l e t t e r s  and some flats i n  the other, and preparing the 
pi1 for the next delivery while walking. The patient 
estimates that his/her rouLe consists of approximately 

hours of doing this. 

The patient1 s route is curbside delivery,  effected 
through the use of a right hand drive delivery vehicle. 
The mail is placed on trays in the vehicle and the  
patient is required to grab the mail for the next 
delivery a f t e r  he reaches t h e  delivery point. The 
patient must occasionally ~ l t w i s t w  t o  reach for "odd1$ size 
mail (i.e. - small or  large parcels) o r  dismount the  
vehicle and go to the cargo compartment to secure similar 
items. The patient eatimates that his/her route consists 
af approximately hours of doing this, 

The patient's route is dismount delivery, effected 
through the use of a right hand drive delivery vehicle. 
The mail i s  placed on trays in the vehicle and the 
patient i s  required to grab the mail for the next 
delivery after he reaches the delivery point. The 
patient muat occasionally l l t w i s t ' l  to reach f o r  "oddn s i z e  
mail ( i . e .  - small or large parceJs) or dismount the 
vehicle and go to the cargo compartment t o  secure similar 
items. Once the patient arrives at the delivery point, 
the patient is  required to turn the engine off, put the 
g e a r s h i f t  i n  park, se t  the hand brake and remove the 
seatbelt. Once this is done, the patient secures the 
mail for the delivery poipt exits the vehicle and effects 
delivery to the appropriate delivery point. The p a t i e n t  
estimates that his/her route cons is t s  of approximately 

hours of doing this. 

The patient's route receives Delivery Point Sequenced 
(DPS) mail and uses the following work method for 
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delivery: 

a) cases lTresidualll letters in the same separations 
with vertically cased flat mail and pulls down as 
one bundl5. (explain how the  de l ivery  is 
acc~mpl ishedj 

b) cases "residualu l e t t e r  mail separately in to  
6eliver-y sequence order, pulls letter mail down and . 
carries as a separate bundle i n  hand along w i t h  the 
DPS automated m a i l .  

After completion of delivery of the mail, the patient is required 
to return to the office, unload empty equipment, and carry t h e  
equipment up the loading ramp into the office. 

Ira summary, a Letter Carrier is responsible for delivery and 
collection of mail and parcel post on foot or by vehicle in a l l  
kinds of weather. 

May be required to drive motor vehicle in a l l  kinds of traffic and 
road conditions: to carry on their shoulders loads weighing up to 
3 5  Ibs., and t o  load and unload from trucks sacks of m a i l  weighing 
up to 70 lbs, and to mount and dismount from a jeep or other 
delivery vehicle on numerous occasions during t h e  delivery day. 

Must be able t o  sus ta in  prolonged periods of standing, reaching, 
bending, twisting, Btooping and walking. 

Instructions to physician on how to e s t a b l i s h  a causal relationship 
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1 Compensation Department - I Linda OeCarlo 

( Filing a CA-I for a 
I traumatic injury 

I he following article addresses the f i l ing of a traumatic 
1 injury claim with the Office of Workers' Compensation 

I Programs (OWCP). Other types of claims will be ad- 
dressed in future articles. 

I 

To establish the essential elements of a claun, you must pre  
vide evidence that shows: 

I that you Bed for benefits in a timely manner; 
M that you are a civil employee; 

1 Accordjng to the Federal Employees' Compensation Act that the injury occurred as reported and in the perfor- 

I 
(FECA) a mmat ic  injury is defined as: mance of du& and 

A mound or other condition of the body caused by a- I that your condition or disabiity is related to the injury. 

ternal force, including stress or strain, which %den- -- -- -. - 
titiable as to the time and place of occuwence and 
A m b e r  orfirnetion ofthe body affected The injury must 
be caused by a spea$c event or incident w 3m.a of even& 
or  incidents within a single work day 07 work sh$. 

The key to this defjnition is that an event must have oc- 
curred during one work day. 

If you suffer an on-the-job traumatic injury, you should 
irnrnediateb notify your supervisor and request authorization 
for medical treatment You should request a Form CA-16 
and identify the physician that you have selected to provide 
medical treatment for the injury. The injured employee may, 
in non-emergency situations, be required to be examined by 
a Postal Medical Office PMO) or contract equivalent, prior 
to ob-g initial medical treatment This examination must 
in no way interfere with the employee's right to seek prompt 
examination/treatment from a physician of choice. 

I£ possible, you should take the CA-16 with you when you 
h t  go to the doctor. The Postal Service should also provide 
you with a CA-17 (Duty Status Report) and a HCFA-1500 
(Health 'Insurance Claim Form) for the physician to complete 
and return to the Postal Service. 

Now that you have obtained proper medical attention, you will 
want to complete a Form CA--1 (Federal Employees' Notice 
of Traumatic Injury and Claim for Continuation of Pay/Com 
pensafjon). Tbis must be done within 30 days of the date of 
injury in order for you to be eligible for continuation of pay 
(Continuation of Pay will be discussed in a future article). 
Please retain your receipt and request a copy of the completed 
CA-1 from your supenisor. 

&r OWCP receives the CA-1 from the Postal Service, they 
will send you a postcard that idenfifies your OWCP case file 
number. You should receive this number in approximately two 
weeks kom fhe date that OWCP receives your claia Use this 
A.--.uv- =; :-?-sY --- ,!I - dcxclme~.r?tP --- s~bmined tn OWCl? Lnstmct your 
doctor and other medical providers to include this case file 
number on all bills or other correspondence sent to OWCP 

In order for a claim to beconsidered timely fled, the CA- 
1 must be received by the Postal Service within 30 days of the 
date of injury; however, the claim will be accepted if submit- 
ted within three years. Being an employee of the United 
States Postal Service will quahfy you as a civil employee 
under the definition of the Federal Employees' Compensation 
Act The rest of an essential claim rests with your physician. 
You must ensure that your physician provides a clear diagnosis 
of your medical condition (please note that pain is not a di- 
agnosis-it is a symptom), all the objective test results that 
support the diagnosis, and his or her rationalized medical opin- 
ion about the relationship between your condition and what 
you relay as having occurred that one day at work 

Some CA-1 claims are accepted by OWCP under the 
"Quick Closen provision. What this means is that OWCP will 
unconditionally approve a claim until lost wages and/or med- 
ical apenses exceed $1,000. Once that monetary threshold 
is met, OWCP will evaluate the claim and place it into devel- 
opment for a review of the evidence. "Quick Close" claims gen- 
erally do not receive an acceptance letter. If you think your 
claim has been accepted this way, you should contact your Dis 
trict Injury Compensation Specialist or National Business 
Agent's office for vedication. 

All other CA-1 claims will receive an approval letter in the 
mail from OWCP This letter will spell out what condition has 
been accepted as being work related and wiii provide you with 
a list of your benefib and entitlements. This letter will explain 
filing for lost wage compensation, submitting medical bills for 
payment, and how to be reimbursed for medical expenses. 

I Condolences. our prayers must now go out to all of 
our brothers and sisters, who as federal and postal employ- 
ees are fkhg the greatest trauma of their lives. For those who 
h e  &&, we offer sippi% % h ~ s e s ,  z~tld fer 
were injured, we wish a fuLl and speedy recovery. €3 
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n occupational disease is defined as a condition pro- 
duced in the work environment over a period 
longer than one work day or shift It may involve 
infection, repeated stress or strain, exposure to 
toxins, fumes or other continuing conditions of 

the work environment Some of the more widely recognized 
occupational diseases/illnesses include carpal tunnel syn- 
drome, arthritis, rotator nrff strains, tendonitis, back injuries, 
and heart conditions. These medical conditions are usually 
slow in developing and do not generally occur at a specific time 
and place. 

Occupational disease claims are filed on a CA-2 form (No- 
tice of Occupational Disease and Claim for Compensation). 
To establish a claim for compensation benefits for Occupa- 
tional Disease or Illness, complete the bent of the CA-2 and 
submit it to your supervisor as soon as possible, but not later 
than 30 days after you are aware of the connection between 
your disease or illness and your employment as a letter car- 
rier, or 30 days after you were last exposed to the conditions 
of your employment implicated in your claim, whichever is 
later. 

Submit the medical evidence necessary to support your 
claim. There are checklists available for specilic medical con- 
ditions in order to serve as an aid (Forms CA-35a through g).  
?his additional factual and medical evidence is essential to 
your Occupational Disease claim. 

As with all Workers' Compensation claims, details are ex- 
tremely important. This is more so for Occupational Dis 
ease claims. You must explain in detail the work that you do, 
as well as the type of injury you are claiming. You must urge 
your doctor to be as specific as possible in diagnosing your 
injury and showing how specific job functions Xzve cased,  
aggravated or accelerated your condition. You will want to pro- 
vide a very det&led description of what yon do zt work on a 
daily basis for your doctor. Keep in mind that your doctor 
might not get a clear picture of what you mean if you simply 

-- say "I case mail". Try to avoid postal related language and con- 
centrate on the actual physical functions of your job. A sam- 
ple employee narrative and physician's statement will be 
provided in future articles. 

Once you have submitted the CA-2 and have provided 
supporting medical documentation, the Postal Service will 

Occupational Disease 
and Illness (CA-2 

forward your claim to OWCP within 10 working days. 
Within two weeks you will receive a postcard L? the mail that 
contains an OWCP case file number. Use this number on 
all documents, correspondence and billing information 
submitted to OWCP 

If you need medical care for an Occupational Disease 
claim, you should arrange for such treatment by choos- 
ing your OWTI physician. If OWCP approves your claim, 
they will pay for medical treatment related to the accepted 
condition (s) . 

If you are unable to work because of an Occupational Dis- 
ease, you may use sick or annual leave, leave without pay, 
and/or claim compensation for wage loss. Occupational Dis- 
ease claims are different fiom Traumatic Injury claims 
(CA-1) in that there is no provision for Continuation of Pay 
(COP). Occupational claims generally take longer to adju- 
dicate ( g e n e d y  it takes 3 to 6 months, depending upon the 
medical support). . 

As with all injuries, you are expected to return to work as soon 
as possible. If the Postal Service advises you that limited 
duty is available or is willing to provide work that is compat- 
ible with the work restrictions imposed by your doctor, you 
must let your doctor know. Generally the Postal Service is not 
willing to accommodate letter carriers with limited duty until 
the Occupational Disease claim has been approved by OWCP 
If this is the case, we suggest that you get something in writ- 

. ing that states that you are available for limited duty, but that 
the Postal Service has refused to make a job offer until the 
hai adjudication of the claim. ?his serves to support any ciaim 
for compensation that you may make for this period of time. 
If you are in a leave-without-pay sratus or expect to lose 
wages because you are unable to work, you may claim com- 
pensation by filing Form CA-7 (Claim for Compensation on 
Account of Traumatic Injury or Occupational Disease). If 
your disability continues beyond the period of time claimed 
on the CA-7, you should submit CA-7's each pay period where 
you have wage loss. OWCP will not process open-ended 
claims. (i.e.. 1/1/01 through the present). €3 
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'hen f i l ing a claim for workers' compensation, i t  
is generally necessary to develop two different 
types of employee narrative. The first would in- 
volve a step by step breakdown vf your job du- 
ties for your doctor to refer to. You should 

keep in mind that most people do not understand what must 
take place for mail to show up in their mailbox Avoid "postal 
phrases" when explaining your job to your physician. ?he sec- 
ond narrative will focus on what parts of your job you find to 
be responsible for either causing or aggravating the medical 
condition that you are claiming as an occupational disease. 

An appropriate narrative for your physician should include 
information such as: 

Upon reporting for work, retrieve mail from designated 
location and place on mail case ledge, cutting strings, 
straps, bands, etc ... as appropriate for retumhg equip 
ment to its proper location. While standing the entire 
time, pick up fold/crease newspaper sized articles to fit 
into one or two inch separations on a mail case twisting 
to reach as necessary. l 3 e  mail case has approximately 
four hundred separations in a 7" shaped configura- 
tion. The bottom shelf is approximately three feet from 
the floor and extends upward to approximately six feet - 

with six shelves. This movement/action is repeated 
until all flats (newspaper type items) are inserted into the 
mail case. On my route I repeat this motion approxi- 
mately ... (number of flats that you fold on your route and 
the number of hours normally spent casing). 

Pick up handiul of letters and hold in one hand with 
the other hand taking individual letter pieces to insert 
into the one or two inch separations of the mail case. This 
action is repeated (number of letter sized items on your . - 
route and the number of hours spent casing). Any other 
items which can be cased into the mail case of odd size 
or shape will be sorted. 

Parcel post hamper is then retrieved kom its desig- 
nated location and brought to the mail case where 
parcels are arranged in delivery sequence. Once all 
mail is inserted into the mail case, it is extxacted kom the 
case by pulling down the individual customer's mail 
&om the one or two inch separations. This mail is held, 
tied, bundled, banded, or compressed by straps or con- 
tainers until all mail that has previously been inserted into 
the mail case has been cted into delivery sequence. 

The mail (now in bundles, bays, etc...) is now taken 
to the vehicle and loaded using a heavily laden cart 
The carrier drives to the first delivery point or park and 
loop locabon (describe the type of route you have, i.e., 
mounted, park and loop, business or VIM. Include in- 
formation such as number of miles and/or hours walk- 
ing, carrying a satchel weighing up to 35 pounds, etc..,) 
You w i  now need to describe the delivery process for 
your particular type of route. As an example, the carrier 
anives at the fust delivery point and pulls up the mail- 
box or begrns the park and loop process. The mail for d m  
delivery is gathered and combined inlo one bundle to be 
inserted into the mailbox Any outgoing mail is also col- 
lected and placed in the vehicle, push cart or satchel. At 
that point, the carrier drives/walks to the next delivery 
point This is a typical action that is repeated (iisert 
number of deliveries/boxes on your route). 

Upon return to the office, the mail collected from pa- 
trons on the route and other items that need to be 
brought to the post office are again loaded onto a con- 
veyance and transported to the designated work I d o n .  

T];heeab~ve-sample-X&beyseid.f ar most occupational - - 
repetitive motion injury claims. Some conditions will need a 
more detailed description of other types of events. The sam- 
ple is not meant to be used for each and every situation, but 
is being provided as a template for you to use. 

In providing an employee narrative for a traumatic injury 
claim, focus should be on providing the date, time and 
location of the incident A clear picture of what occurred 
should be given. 

For example, if you are in a car accident on the route, 
you would YEE~ to say that on October !O, 2001, I was 
traveling west on Main Street at 10:05 am. A vehicle ran 
through a stop sign and collided with my vehicle on the 
passenger side. (Enclosed is the police report or insur- 
ance information). My left shoulder struck the driver 
door, my right knee struck the steering wheel and my 
neck was whipped back and forth. 

The next issue of T h e  Postal Record will contain a sample 
narrative for the information rhat is required from your physi- 
cian in support of a workers' compensation claim. B 
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Medical narratives 

ast month's article addressed the information that should 
be included in an employee narrative submitted with 
either a CA-1 or CA-2 claim for an on-the-job injury. 
This article will address the key points needed for a 
nanative from your treating physician. 

An employee who is claiming an on-the-job injury is entitled 
to receive medical treatment from a physician of their choos- 
ing. Along with this right, goes the obligation to obtain rned- 
ical evidence from the chosen physician to support the claim. 
The burden of proof in an OWGP claim rests with the employee 
to show that he or she was injured in the performance of duty 
and that any disability for work is due to the injury. 

For a traumatic injury, the employee must provide or 
arrange to provide medical evidence supporting disability re- 
sulting from the claimed injury, including a statement as to 
when the employee can return to his or her dateof-injury job. 
The nanative from the physician should include a reference 
to the traumatic event that ocmmed and provide objective fin& 
ings supporting that the diagnosed medical condition is 
causally related to the event Key in this narrative is the need 
for a clear diagnosis, objective test result findings, and an opin- 
ion as to the causal relationship between the condition and 
what occurred on that specific date. 

As an example for an employee who is claiming an arm in- 
jury after falling on a customer's front porch: the doctor 
would provide a diagnosis of a fi-actured right arm, provide 
the x-ray results showing the hcture and explain that while 
fdling, the carrier extended the right arm to break the fall. 
When landing, the fracture occurred. Medical narratives for 
traumatic injuries are generally much more straightforward 
than occupational disease claims. 

The information required for an occupational disease  (CA-2) 
claim should contain more information. TRis report should 
include: 

Carrieis name and address (and OWCP tile number 
if one has been ssigxied); 

* History of occupational disease. This is a key item and 
should consist of a written statement by the physician 
reflecting knowledge of the conditions of the patient's 
employment believed to be the causative factors. It is 
suggested that the physician h t  be furnished with your 
written statement The physician should ideally include 
or attach a copy of the statement referencing it with re- 
marks similar to the following '? have read the state- 
mmt d n t e . .  . prepzed by.. . regarding the conditions 
of employment at.. during the period kom. . . to.. . ; 

* Dates of examinations and/or treatment (past and pre- 
sent) ; 

Periods of hospitidkation, if any; 

* Tests given, findings and results (x-rays, lab tests, 
EKG, M a ,  etc ... .); 

* Definitive diagnosis (no impressions). Please remem- 
ber that "pain" is not a diagnosis. It is a symptom of 
some medical condition; 
Opinion: was condition caused, permanently or tem- 
p o d y  aggmvated, accelerated, or precipitated (has- 
tened) by conditions of employment described bythe 
patient? 

* Medical reasons for opinion he., how did fie physician, 
from a medical point of view, anive at the opinion?). 
This is very important and it should be as specific as 
possible and include how any test results helped form 
a basis for the opinion; 

* Statement describing any concurrent medical condi- 
tions unrelated to the Occupational Disease; 
Period(s) of disability and the extent of disability dur- 
ing the period (s). This should specify whether the 
disability is total o r p e  and ifpartial, the work lim- 
itations while p- disabled. The work limitations 
should describe the restridions and include the num- 
ber of hours allowed for each function per day. Disability 
from any apparent concurrent medical conditions un- 
related to the Occupational Disease must be considered 
in determining the employee's ability to work; and an 
explanation included describing how any unrelated 
injuries affect the employee's ability to work; 

Statement concerning whether maimum medical im- 
provement has been reached; and if so, the nature 
and extent of any remaining disability; 

Signature of physician (show specialty and Board Cer- 
tilications) ; and date. 

In summary, an ininjured employee must understand that he 
or she has spediic responsibilities to furnish medical evidence 
and inform his or her attending physician of the availability 
of alternative work and other forms of limited duty. Failure 
to comply may result in the denial of a claim, and the loss of 
COP and other benefits. 

If you have not received a written response to correspon- 
dence sent to my office since late September, please resub- 
mit We have experienced mail delivery problems as a result 
of anthrax zz 
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Conditions 
of coverage 

E 
ach claim for compensation must meet certain require- pensable disability becomes aware, o r  reasonably should 
ments before it can be accepted. This is true whether have been aware, of a possible relationship between the med- 
the claim is for traumatic injury, occupational dis- ical condition and the employment Where the exposure to 
ease, or death. While the requirements are addressed the identiiied factors of employment continues aiter this 
somewhat differently according to the type of claim, knowledge, the time for f i g  begins to run on the date ofthe 

they are always considered in the same order. employee's last exposure to those factors. 

1. Time 
2. Civil Employee 
3. Fact of Injury 
4. Performance of Duty 
5. Causal Relationship 

Time 
The Federal Employees' Compensation Act (FECA) re- 

quires that an employee give written notice of injury or oc- 
cupational disease and file claim for compensation within 
speczed time periods. I£ the employee fails to meet the a p  
propriate time limitations, the claim will be denied even if it 
is otherwise valid. F o m s  CA-1, CA-2 and CA-7 are provided 
for the purpose of giving written notice of injury and claim- 
ing compensation. 

The time limitations imposed by the FECA do not apply to 
minors under the age of 21 or an incompetent individual 
while he or she is incompetent and does not have a duly a p  
pointed legal representative. For all other employees, the 
following time limitations apply. 

For injuries and deaths on or after September 7,1974, the 
law provides that a claim for compensation must be filed 
within three years of the injury or death. Even if claim is not 
filed within three years, however, compensation may still be 
allowed if written notice of injury was given within 30 days or 
the immediate superior had actual knowledge of the injury 
or death within 30 days after occurrence. This howledge may 
consist of written records or verbal notification: an entrv into' 

For instance, you could have been diagnosed with Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome four or five years ago, but were able to con- 
tinue working. You and y o u  physician determine that the 
repetitive motion of casing your route has caused or con- 
tributed to the condition, but it is not that serious yet and you 
are released to r e b n  to full duties. Fmally the condition 
gets to such a point, that your ph~sician wants to either per- 
form particular treabnent options or p d  you from work for 
a period of time. Your three-year statutory time limit would 
begin running from the last day at work where you were cas- 
ing mail. 

Civil Emplovee 
If the claim is timely filed, it must next be determined 

whether the injured or deceased individual was an "em- 
ployee" within the meaning of the law. 

The FECA covers all civilian Federal employees. T e m p  
rary employees are covereel-on-the same basis as permanent 
employees. Contract employees, volunteen, and loaned em 
ployees are covered under some circumstances; such deter- 
minations must be made on a casebycase basis once a claim 
is filed. Federal employees who are not citizens or residents of 
the United States or Canada are covered subject to certain 
special provisions governing their pay rates and computation 
of compensation payments. All Postal Service employees in the 
letter carrier craft are covered by the FECA, regardless of des 

- ignation status or period of employment rn 
an employees' medical record may also satisfy this require 
ment if it is sufficient to place the agency on notice of a pos- 
sible work-related injury or illness. 

For traumatic injury, the statutory time lirnitatio~l begins to 
run from the date of injury. Since traumatic injuries are iden- 
tifiable as to time and place of occurrence, meeting this time 
lirnit is iairly obvious. Although the FECA provides a three-year 
time h e  for entitlement it should be noted that in order to 
qualify to receive Continuation of Pay (COP), a CA-1 for a trau- 
matic injury must be filed within 30 days of the date of injury. 

For a latent condition or occupational disease claim, time 
begins to run when an injured employee who has a com- 
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NALC Injury Compen tion CD 

our National Officers and the Compensation Department work process and other topics relating to your OWCP claim. 
are pleased to announce that the NALC Injury Com- You will also lind an extensive appendix that contains links to 
pensation CD is now available. the FECA, the Code of Federal Regulations, OWCP manuals 

Letter carriers work hard delivering the mail. and pamphlets, USPS manual sections dealing with workers' 
Physical stress, wear and tear on the body, and in- compensation, OWCP forms and relevant NALC contractual 

juries on the job are facts of life. The NALC strives t rials Cmcluding national level settlements and both re- 
prove safety and protect letter carriers, but some 'onal and national arbitration decisions). The CD 
injuries are bound to occur. When they do, we is completely searchable and contains many 
want all letter carriers to receive all the ben- links that will take you to additional infor- 
efits to which they are entitled. mation on the topic selected. 

The Federal Employees' Compensa- Because the manual is being published 
tion Act (FECA) covers letter carriers in eleckonic form, we are able to include 
who are injured as a result of their jobs. much more information on the CD than 
The FECA is administered by the US would be possible in paper form. The 
Department of Labois Office of Workers' contents of the CD are also being made 
Compensation Programs (OWCP) . available on the NALC website. You can 

OWCP regulations and contract lan- access and download from the Compen- 
guage dealing with the FECA are exten- sation Department section. 
sive and complicated. Few letter carriers feel If you do not have access to a computer, we 
comfortkble saying that they fully understand are making the CD available to all branch offices 
their rights and benefits. and will print an abbreviated version of the manual for 

Although the National Association of Letter Carriers has ab- 
solutely no legal obligation to represent letter carriers in their 
OWCP ciaims, the union often volunteers to assist those injured 
letter carriers who are members of the NALC in good stand- 
ing. The NALC Injury Compensation CD has been developed 
to assist letter carriers navigate the bureaucratic process and 
to provide a reference guide to assist with the processing of 
claims. 

The CD manual consists of easy-tmderstand information 
about making a claim, receiving all benefits, the return to 

sale. This abbreviated version will not include the appendix sec- 
tions listed above, but will contain the basic manual content 

To order the CD manual, iill out the form below, enclose a 
check for $10 for each CD and mail it to: 

Injury Compensation CD 
c/o Secretary-Treasurer Jane E. Broendel 
NALC 
100 Indiana Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001-2144 

Please allow time for processing and shipping. EZ 

-a 

Yes, I would like to order the new Injury Compensation Manual CD. 
rnl. r n ~  [rnc c i n O O A ~  

I 
I 

I 
Please make check payable to: Secretary-Treasurer, NALC 

1I'uLlC 

Branch 
I 
I 

Address I 
City State Zip I 

b - ~ m m ~ e m - m ~ ~ m n m ~ m m m l i r a . r a - d  
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Return to work 
and written job offers 

n recent months we have discussed the changes that in- 
jured employees are facing as a result of the Postal Ser- 
vice's attempts to reduce workers' compensation costs. 
This month, I would like to focus on the actual return to 
work process and what is required of the Postal Service 

and the injured employee in a limited duty or permanent 
modified job offer. 

Section 8151 of the Federal Employees' Compensation 
Act (FECA) provides job retention rights to federal employ- 
ees who have recovered either fully or partially from an em- 
ployment-related injury or illness, and who can perform the 
duties of the original job or its equivalent The Postal Service 
must restore a permanent employee who recovers within one 
year after beginning compensation to that position or its 
equivalent. This provision does not apply to temporary or term 
employees. 
If recovery occurs after one year, the employee is entitled 

to priority consideration provided the employee applies within 
30 days of the date compensation ceases. Such employees are 
assured that upon their return to federal employment, they 
will incur no loss of benefits which they would have received 
but for the injury or disease. The Office of Personnel Man- 
agement (OPM) is primarily responsible for enforcing these 
restoration rights. 

The above statements refer only to injured employees 
who are able to return to their date of injury job assignment. 
For employees who can not, limited duty or rehabilitation p e  
sitions will be considered. 

If the Postal Service can provide alternative employment, 
they will make an offer of a limited duty or permanent mod- 
itied job. All job offers must be in writing and must include a 
description of the duties to be performed; the specific phys- 
ical requirements of the position and any special demands of 
the workload or unusual working conditions; the organiza- 
tional and geographical location of the job; the date on which 
the job will first be available; and the date by which a response 
to the job offer is required. The Postal Service should also in- 
clude information about the pay rate of the position. 

Once a job offer has been provided in writing to the injured 
employee, OWCP will be given a copy in order to rule on its 
suitability. Suitability should not be confused with whether or 
not the job is within the medical restrictions provided for the 
injured employee. A job which involves less than 4 hours of 
work per day where the claimant is capable of working 4 or 
more hours per day will be considered unsuitable. A job 
which represents permanent seasonal employment will gen- 

erally be considered unsuitable unless the injured employee 
was a career seasonal or temporary employee when injured. 
A temporary job will be considered unsuitable unless the in- 
jured employee was a temporary employee when injured. Jobs 
that last less than 90 days will be considered unsuitable. Ii med- 
ical reports in iile document a condition which has arisen since 
the cornpensable injury, and this condition disables the em- 
ployee from the offered job, the job will be considered un- 
suitable (even if the subsequently acquired condition is not 
work-related) . 

At this point OWCP will issue a suitability finding unless the 
employee has accepted the position. This suitability finding 
letter will provide the injured employee with 30 days in which 
to either accept the job or provide a written explanation of the 
reason or reasons for refusing i t  Reasons which may be con- 
sidered acceptable for refusing the offered job include (but 
are not limited to):' 

1 .The offered position is withdrawn. 

2.The claimant found other work which fairly and reasonably 
represents his or her earning capacity. 

3.The medical evidence establishes that the claimant's condition 
has worsened since the beginning of the reemployment 
effort and the claimant is now disabled for the job in 
question. 

4.The claimant provides evidence that his or her decision was 
based on the attending physician's advice and that such 

I 
advice included medical reasoning in support of the opinion. I 

i 
Unacceptable reasons for refusal include (but are not lim- 

ited to)? 
1 .The claimant's preference for the area in which he or she 

currently resides. 

2.Personal dislike of the position offered or the work hours 
scheduled. 

3.Lack of potential for promotion. 

4.Lack of job security. 

5.The claimant's decision to take retirement. 

If the injured employee's reasons for refusal of the job offer 
are found to be unjustiiied, the claims examiner will advise the 
claimant of the decision and allow 15 additional days for him 
or her to accept the job (see Maggie L. Moore, 42 ECAB 484). 
No further reasons for refusal will be considered. EZ 

'Federal (FECA) Procedure Manual. Chapter 2-814 5a 
>Federal (FECA) Procedure Manual, Chapter 2-814 5c 
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Physician vs. chiropractor 
I 

he term "physician" includes surgeons, osteopathic If a form CA-16 is issued to a chiropractor for emergency 
practitioners, podiatrists, dentists, c h i d  psychoi- care and the conditjon diagnosed is other than a subluxation, 
ogists, optometrists, and chiropractors within the ' OWCP wiU honor the charges incurred and terminate the au- 
scope of their practice as defined by state law. Natur- thority of form CA-16. In this situation the employee is enti- 
opaths, faith healers, and other practitioners of the tled to select another attending physician, who will need to 

healing arts are not recognized as physicians within the subnzit a report substantiating the condition found in order 
meaning of the law. for the claim to be accepted. 

The term "qualified physician" does not include those 
whose licenses to practice medicine have been suspended or 
revoked by the state licensing or regulatory authority or 
who have been excluded from payment under the Federal Em- 
ployees' Compensation Act (FECA) . Providers who have 
been convicted under a criminal statute for fraudulent activ- 
ities in connection with a federal or state program that makes 
payments to providers for medical services are automati- 
cally excluded from participation in the F'ECA program. This 
means that OWCP will not honor their bills for services. 
Providers who are excluded or suspended from similar fed- 
eral or state programs, including Medicare, are also auto- 
matically excluded from participation in the FECA program. 

OWCP may also exclude a provider who has knowingly 
made a false statement or misrepresented a fact in connec- 
tion with a claim for reimbursement or request for payment; 
charged more than the provider's customary fee for similar 
services without good cause; failed to reimburse an em- 
ployee who has paid a bill for treatment, which was also paid 
by OWCP; repeatedly failed to submit full and accurate med- 
ical reports or failed to respond to requests for medial infor- 
mation; or furnished treatment substantially beyond the 
employee's needs, or which fails to meet professionally rec- 
ognized standards. 

Under the FECA, the services of a chiropractor may be reim- 
bursed only for treatment consisting of manual manipulation 
of the spine to correct a subluxation as demonstrated by X- 
ray to exist. The term "subluxation" is defined as an incom- 
plete dislocation, off centering, misalignment, fixation or 
abnormal spacing of the vertebrae anatomically. Chiroprac- 
tors may interpret their own X-rays, and if a subluxation is di- 
agnosed, OWCP will accept the chiropractor's assessment of 
any disability caused by i t  (Note: "Subluxation as demon- 
strated by X-ray to exisr must appear in the chiropractor's re- 
port for OWCP to consider payment of a chiropractor's bill. 
Also, a chiropractor may provide physical therapy under the 
direction of a physician.) 

The issue of chiropractors has been addressed by the Em- 
ployees' Compensation Appeals Board @.XB) on many oc- 
casions. Generally, EECAB has gone a few steps further than 
OWCP in delineating what services and opinions will be ac- 
cepted by chiropractors for employees with on- thejob injuries. 
ECAB has decided that reimbursable chiropractic services 
are not solely limited to treatment consisting of manual ma- 
nipulation of the spine to correct a subluxation. They have also 
included for payment or reimbursement physical examinations 
(and related laboratory tests) and X-rays performed by, or r e  
quired by, a chiropractor to diagnose a subluxation of the 
spinal column. They have ruled that MRIs will not be accepted 
as a diagnostic tool for a subluxation of the spine. 

ECAB has also held that chiropractor's opinions are of no 
probative value on treatment of conditions beyond the spine. 
As a chiropractor may only qualify as a physician in the di- 
agnosis and treatment of spinal subluxation, his or her opin- 
ion is of probative medical value only with regard to the 
spine. Even though he or she meets the FECA's criteria as a 
physician, the chiropractor still is not considered a physician 
in diagnosing or evaluating disorders of the extremities, al- 
though those disorders may originate in the spine. As such 
a chiropractor will not be considered a physician for the pur- 
pose of calculating a schedule award. S i c e  a chiropractor is 
not an extremity expert and there is no schedule award for 
the spine, a chiropractor's opinion regarding a schedule 
award is of no probative medical value. 

Based on all of the above information, it is crucial for you, the 
injured employee, to be aware of what reports, bids and opin- 
ions will be accepted by OWCP for your back injury. It is best 
to seek initial treatment by a recognized physician, even 
though you may be more comfortable seeing your chirs 
practor. If the physician diagnoses a subluxation of the spine, 
you can be assured that treatment from your chiropractor will 
be payable and his or her reports supporting work restrictions . ... . 
or me off&om jje i-ec9g-hCd md ;it!*lol-jed. 
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Linda DeCarlo I Compensation Department Y 

Consolidated bill processing 
and m ical authori ion 

s of September 2, 2003, the Federal Employees' be processed based on atable of acceptable procedure codes 
Compensation Division of OWCP has consolidated associated with the approved conditions in a claim. The bills 
its medical authorization and bill payment are then consolidated into a single tracking system thatwill 
processes. In the past all bills and requests for enable injured employees to access an internet website to 
surgery or physical monitor the status of their biis. 

therapy were submitted to the The web address is: 
OWCP district office handling a http://owcp.dol.acs-inc.com. If 
case from the central mail facility. after having reviewed the web 
A claims examiner then had to Web: http://owcp.doI.acs-~~IC.CO~ site, you have questions about a 
review the case file and process bill payment or reimbursement 
the bill payrnent/reimbursement Phone: 866-335-8319 matter, you should call the toll- 
and authorize medical proce- free number, 866-3358319. 
dures. Under this new consoli- Fax: 800-21 5-4901 Since the claims examiner is 

dated system, there will be a not responsible for the bid pay- 
single system tracking, paying ment function, he - - or she should 

and authorizing these requests. not be contacted about payment 
The consolidated system is being overseen by ACS, which is status on pending bills or reimbursement requests. 

acting as the fiscal agent for OWCP and running the central 
mailroom in London, KY. The consolidated system will pro- 
vide OWCP information and services to claimants and med- 
ical providers, including interactive inquiries and online bill 
entry. As a result, claims examiners will be freed up to adju- 
dicate claims and process lost wage compensation claims. 

El Bi  11 payment. As in the past, injured postal employ- 
ees should continue to submit all correspondence, excluding 
CA forms to the OWCP at the London, KY address listed 
below. All medical bills should continue to be submitted 
through First Hedth. First Health w n i  process the bills in the 
same way they have done it in the past, by forwarding the biis 
to OWCP through the central mailroom: 

US Department of Labor 
DFEC Central Mailroorn 
PO Box 8300 
London, KY 40742-8300 

~r Medical authorization. Inthepast,injuredwork- 
ers had to have their treating physician make a written request 
to the OWCP claims examiner to receive authorization for 
surgery, certain treatments and physical therapy. Through this 
new system, all requests for medical authorizations will be sep 
arated at the central mailroom and processed more quickly. 

The requests will be analyzed by staff located dlredly at the 
central mailroom who will compare requests with a table of 
medical treatment and surgical procedures generally ac- 
cepted as being necessary for certain conditions. If the re- 
quested procedure falls within that table, authorization will 

automatically be provided. In addition to this streamlined 
procedure, OWCP will now accept telephone requests for 
medical procedures directly from the treating physician's 
office. Phone medical authorization requests will now be di- 
rected to the toll-iree number, 866-3358319. In a case where 
urgent medical authbrization is needed, the request can be 
faxed to 800-21M901. 

Again, the claims examiner will not be directly involved with 
The bills and requests for reimbursement will be separated the requests and should not be contacted with questions or 

at the mailroom and basic payments and reimbursements will st-atus updates. EJ 
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